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regulated by sensory activity; in the visual system, sen-Do NMDA Receptor Kinetics
sory experience is a requirement for increased expres-Regulate the End of Critical sion of the NR2A subunit and the associated reduction
in NMDA-EPSC duration (Ramoa and Prusky, 1997;Periods of Plasticity?
Quinlan et al., 1999). Since NMDA receptors have been
implicated in barrel cortex plasticity (Iwasato et al., 2000)
and ocular dominance plasticity (Bear et al., 1990; Rob-
Increasing NR2A subunit expression and the associ- erts et al., 1998), the question arises whether ontoge-
ated shortening of the NMDA-EPSC are thought to netic changes in NMDA receptor subunit composition
underlie the loss of diverse types of sensory cortical may regulate the duration of the critical periods of plas-
plasticity. Lu and colleagues (Lu et al., 2001 [this issue ticity in sensory neocortex. The prevailing proposal was
of Neuron]) now report that mice lacking the NR2A that shortening of the NMDA receptor-mediated synap-
subunit display normal duration of critical periods of tic responses is responsible for the developmental re-
duction of ocular dominance plasticity (Carmignoto andbarrel cortex plasticity. Shortening of the NMDA-EPSC
Vicini, 1992) and barrel cortex plasticity (Flint et al.,is therefore not responsible for the end of these critical
1997). The reduction in neural plasticity would conceiv-periods.
ably result from reduced calcium influx through the
NMDA receptor channels that manifest faster kineticA recurrent theme in studies of sensory neocortex is the
properties (Scheetz and Constantine-Paton, 1994). Re-organization of neurons into modules or domains that
cently, these ideas have been challenged by studiesrespond to similar stimuli. Well-known examples are the
showing that enhanced NR2A subunit expression andocular dominance columns in the visual cortex, which
decreased NMDA receptor decay time occur at the on-respond preferentially to one eye, and “barrels” in the
set, rather than the end, of ocular dominance plasticityrodent somatosensory cortex, which respond preferen-
in the primary visual cortex of the ferret (Roberts andtially to one whisker. Another characteristic of sensory
Ramoa, 1999). Consistent with these findings, NR2A ex-neocortex is the plasticity of modules in the face of
pression was found to reach a maximum at the peak ofchanging patterns of afferent information. Examples are
ocular dominance plasticity in the cat visual cortexshrinkage of ocular dominance columns subserving re-
(Chen et al., 2000). These results suggest that enhancedsponses to a visually deprived eye and shrinkage of
NR2A subunit expression and faster NMDA receptorbarrels following removal of a row of whiskers. These
kinetic properties are not responsible for the end of thetypes of plasticity are only present during a critical pe-
critical period of ocular dominance plasticity. In thisriod of development. One of the major unresolved issues
issue of Neuron, Lu and colleagues (2001) provide evi-in neuroscience is what regulates the duration of these
dence that puts to rest the possibility that changes in
critical periods.
NMDA receptor subunit composition and the associated
In recent years, much attention has been focused
shortening of the NMDA-EPSC are essential for ending
on the N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) type of glutamate critical periods of barrel cortex plasticity.
receptor because of its proposed role in brain develop- To determine the functional significance of develop-
ment, learning, and memory. This receptor may detect mental changes in NMDA receptor subunit composition,
correlated pre- and postsynaptic activity, and subse- Lu and colleagues conducted a comprehensive assess-
quently facilitate strengthening of the participating syn- ment of the effects of NR2A subunit knockout on ana-
apses (e.g., from the normal eye) while permitting the tomical barrel cortex plasticity and synaptic plasticity
loss of terminals that exhibit uncorrelated firing (e.g., in the thalamocortical pathway. First, the authors char-
from the deprived eye). Recent molecular studies have acterized the effects of this mutation at the level of the
provided an exciting opportunity to examine the role of somatosensory thalamocortical synapse. Examination of
NMDA receptors in cortical plasticity (Seeburg, 1993). developmental changes in the functional properties of
The NMDA receptor is composed of the subunit families this synapse in wild-type mice revealed that the decay
NR1 and NR2, the latter including subunits NR2A, NR2B, of the NMDA-EPSC was slower during neonatal life,
NR2C, and NR2D. Different combinations of these sub- when anatomical barrel cortex plasticity occurs, than at
units expressed in vitro exhibit different functional prop- postnatal days 9 to 11 (P9–P11). Mutant mice, in con-
erties: the NR2B and NR2D subunits confer slow channel trast, did not display a similar age-related shortening of
kinetics while the NR2A subunit confers fast kinetics to the NMDA-EPSC. Further evidence that these synapses
the NMDA receptor. Importantly, the different subunits had been altered by the mutation was provided by phar-
are expressed differentially during development and the macological manipulations. In these studies, sensitivity
functional properties of the NMDA receptor also change of the NMDA receptor-mediated synaptic current to ifen-
markedly with age (Seeburg, 1993). prodil, which has greater affinity for NMDA receptors
In the somatosensory cortex and visual cortex, ex- containing the NR2B subunit, was found to decrease
pression of the NR2A subunit is correlated with the age- progressively until P9–P11 in wild-type mice. These find-
related shortening of NMDA receptor-mediated excit- ings indicate that NR2A subunits increase their contribu-
atory postsynaptic currents (NMDA-EPSCs; Flint et al., tion to thalamocortical synapses in parallel with the de-
cline in barrel cortex plasticity in wild-type mice. In1997; Roberts and Ramoa, 1999). These changes are
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contrast, the NMDA receptor-mediated response in mu- loss of sensory cortex plasticity during development.
tant mice aged P9–P11 was highly sensitive to ifenprodil, Downregulation and/or upregulation of multiple genes
indicating a lack of NR2A subunits in these animals. may be responsible for the end of the different critical
The authors characterized the effect of the NR2A mu- periods.
tation by comparing thalamocortical plasticity in mutant Another question raised by these findings is related
and wild-type mice. In wild-type mice, there is a correla- to the significance that the changes in NMDA receptor
tion in time between the ability to induce LTP in the subunit composition and kinetic properties may have in
thalamocortical synapse and the critical period of ana- the developing brain. Early during development, when
tomical barrel cortex plasticity. Importantly, similar re- the ratio of NR2B/NR2A subunits is high, slow channel
sults were observed in mutant mice; LTP was easy to kinetics predominate, resulting in NMDA-EPSCs that are
induce in neonatal mice but difficult to elicit in older long lasting. At a time when synapses are immature
mice. These results indicate that the mutation had no and low frequency waves of neuronal activity may be
discernible effect on the duration of the critical period prevalent (Meister et al., 1991), slow channel kinetics
of synaptic plasticity in the thalamocortical pathway. may be important in enhancing excitatory responses.
Lu and collaborators have also examined whether the In contrast, long-lasting NMDA-EPSCs may actually be
NR2A mutation might prolong the duration of the critical detrimental to sensory processing in older animals,
period of anatomical barrel cortex plasticity. Following which may require subunit compositions with faster ki-
removal of a row of whiskers at P1, barrels serving the netics that can preserve temporal fidelity of information.
deprived whiskers were found to shrink in both wild- Long-lasting NMDA-EPSCs could also be detrimental
type and mutant animals. Most importantly, removal of in case the NMDA receptor functions as a correlation
the whiskers at P5 had little effect on barrel architecture detector in ocular dominance plasticity; strong signals
of mutant animals, just as in wild-type animals, signaling from the normal eye as well as weak inputs from the
that the end of the critical period for barrel development deprived eye would conceivably be detected as coinci-
occurred simultaneously in both groups. In conclusion, dent even when they are separated by several hundred
analysis of the knockout mice revealed no effects on milliseconds. This would lead to paradoxical stabiliza-
the duration of the critical periods for either synaptic tion of inputs from the deprived eye. These ideas imply
plasticity or barrel cortex plasticity. The similarity of the that the molecular changes leading to decreased dura-
findings in mutant and wild-type mice shows that ex- tion of the NMDA-EPSC may actually be a requirement
pression of the NR2A subunit and shortening of the for the critical periods of plasticity that occur later during
NMDA-EPSC are not requirements for the end of the development, such as the critical period for ocular domi-
critical periods of anatomical barrel cortex plasticity and nance plasticity and other types of barrel cortex plastic-
synaptic plasticity. ity. As discussed by Crair and colleagues, it will be
In a recent paper, Barth and Malenka (2001) presented interesting to examine the effects of suppression or ov-
results noting that the decrease in thalamocortical LTP erexpression of NMDA receptor subunits on these types
inducibility is less strongly correlated with changes in of plasticity.
NMDA-EPSC kinetics than with subunit composition.
The authors interpret these findings to suggest that in-
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Roberts, E.B., Meredith, M.A., and Ramoa, A.S. (1998). J. Neuro- More than thirty years later, people are again applying
physiol. 80, 1021–1032. small molecules to the intracellular side of membranes
Roberts, E.B., and Ramoa, A.S. (1999). J. Neurophysiol. 81, 2587– and measuring ion channel currents in an experimental
2591. program to deduce the nature of the channel gate. In-
Scheetz, A.J., and Constantine-Paton, M. (1994). Faseb J. 8, stead of perfused squid axons, inside-out patches from
745–752. transfected cells are perfused with solution-switching
Seeburg, P.H. (1993). Trends Neurosci. 16, 359–365. systems with microsecond response times. The ligands
are typically MTS reagents, sulfhydryl-reactive mole-
cules that were developed by Arthur Karlin (Akabas et
al., 1992) to map the solvent accessibility of cysteine
residues. The strategy has been to perform a scanningPotassium Channel Mechanics mutagenesis, introducing individual cysteines up and
down the  helices lining the channel pore, and to see
whether the modification rate is dependent on whether
the channel is open or closed.What is the moving part that switches an ion channel’s
Recent cysteine accessibility work of this sort hascurrent on and off? In this issue of Neuron, del Camino
been inspired by the KcsA channel structure. In thatand Yellen (2001) exploit scanning cysteine mutagene-
channel, the extracellularly disposed 1/3 of the perme-sis and sulfhydryl reagents to show that the intracellu-
ation pathway consists of the selectivity filter, a verylar end of the S6 helices forms a mechanical gate for
narrow region with four binding sites for potassium ions.the Shaker potassium channel.
Below this, near the center of the membrane, is a water-
filled cavity that is now known to be the site for bindingIon channels are famous for doing two things very well.
quaternary ammonium ions like TEA (Zhou et al., 2001).They can be very discriminating about the ion species
The intracellular end of the KcsA ion pathway becomesthey rapidly conduct across the membrane; they can
very narrow (remember, we might be looking at a closedalso open and close according to very specific stimuli.
channel structure!) as the four M2 helices come togetherNow that we’ve seen the beautiful pictures of ions in
like the posts of an inverted teepee, producing a narrowthe multiple binding sites of the KcsA channel (Zhou et
“smoke hole” at the bundle crossing. While spin-labelal., 2001a), we have the impression that the ion selectiv-
studies began to suggest a rotation and spreading ofity in potassium channels is basically understood and
the helices when the KcsA channel is opened (Perozoit will be only a matter of time until the ion transport
et al., 1999), investigators of cyclic-nucleotide-gatedprocess is worked out in full thermodynamic detail (see,
(CNG) channels and voltage-gated potassium channelsfor example, Berne`che and Roux, 2001). The story is
have looked for changes in accessibility of residues innot as far along for the gating process, although the
the S6 helices (the analogs of KcsA’s M2 helices) abovepaper by del Camino et al. (2001) in this issue of Neuron
the bundle crossing.lays to rest some old, nagging questions about the na-
For CNG channels, the surprising result has been that,
ture of the gate itself.
in both the open and closed states, cysteines are acces-
The problem with understanding the gating process
sible to internally applied MTS reagents all the way up
is that the KcsA crystal structure is a picture of a channel
the S6 helices to the selectivity filter region (Sun et al.,
frozen in one state, and we aren’t entirely sure which 1996; Flynn and Zagotta, 2001). Although there is a
state it’s in: is it closed, open, or somewhere in between? movement of the helices, it appears that the channel
To really know what a gate is, we need to see it move; gate is in the selectivity filter itself. The situation is quite
until we have structures of a channel in the open and different in the voltage-gated Shaker channel, where
shut states, we can’t be sure which are the moving parts Gary Yellen’s group has shown huge decreases in ac-
that make it work. cessibility of MTS and other reagents to residues above
The first hint of the nature of the gate in a voltage- the bundle crossing when the channel is closed (Liu et
dependent channel was Clay Armstrong’s 1966 (Arm- al., 1997). This result would seem to prove that the S6
strong, 1966) study of the squid axon potassium current. bundle forms the Shaker gate, except for a few details.
He microinjected tetraethylammonium ions (TEA) into It turns out that Shaker has not just one way of gating
the axoplasm, and saw two intriguing features of the the flow of ions, but at least three. Shaker is a voltage-
resulting block of the channels. First, the TEA block gated channel that opens an “activation gate” on depo-
develops on a millisecond time scale but only after the larization—this is the sort of gate that Armstrong was
channels open, as if the closed gate hinders access of studying. It also has a “fast” inactivation process, which
TEA to its binding site. Second, once bound, the TEA results from a plugging of the pore from the intracellular
interferes with the closing of the gate. Specifically, the end by the amino-terminal end of an extended peptide
closing of the channels appeared to be delayed until chain (Zhou et al., 2001b). It also has one or more “slow”
TEA left its binding site. These results gave rise to the inactivation processes (called “C-type” and “P-type” in
idea that the activation gate is on the intracellular face the literature) which seem to involve a collapse of the
of the channel, while the TEA site is deeper inside, near selectivity filter region. If the selectivity filter is an inacti-
the center of the membrane. In fact, later experiments vation gate, might it not participate in activation gating
showed that TEA can be trapped inside the channel too?
when the gate is forced closed by a strong hyperpolar- There actually is evidence for a strong involvement of
ization, suggesting that it is like a trap door. This picture the selectivity filter in Shaker’s activation gating pro-
cess. First, several of the mutations that affect selectivityfinally has been given rigorous confirmation.
